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IN WIFES SUIT

Howards Alleged Hire
lings to Be Prosecuted

by District Attorney

NEW May 21 Steps were
today toward criminal prose-

cution of tho men whom Mrs
Gould charges with conspiring-

to blacken her character in her di-

vorce suit against the millionaire
son of Jay Gould

The conferences which were
today between Police

Bingham and District At-
torney Jerome corroborated tho re
ports that such action would follow
the revelations which came after
Big Bill Hawlej exconvict and

professional perjurer sued Howard
Gould and his lawyer Delancey
Ricoll for professional services in
getting evidence against Mrs
Gould

One of the most astonishingurges made in Mrs Goulds suit is
that her husband is an improper
person to live with She further
declares that her husband associated
freely with other women

Covers Every Ground
Mrs Goulds complaint covers evory

one of the grounds on which it Is pos-
sible to obtain a legal soparaUon Under
the first charge that he Is not a proper
person to live with it is said that some
txcedlngly intertsting facts will be

in the bill of particulars or at
the time of tho trial

Nonsupport is the third allegation In
September of last year Gould Is alleged
to have discontinued providing Mrs
Gould with funds

She makes the direct accusation that
Mr Gould former Inspector McLaughlin
and Big Bill Hawloy worked together

harm her reputation
Clarence J Sharp attorney for Mrs

Ujd Was questioned about the joaae
said-

I am only willing to admit that Mrs
Goulds suit been begun There is
no further statement publication I
cannot discuss the details nor
Gould

Wants 180000 Alimony
Mrs Gould knows that her husband is

worth 88600000 and that his income is
1000000 a year and she asks for ali-

mony at tho rate of 100000 a year dur
ing the time the case is In court At
the of the trial she will make a
demand for permanent alimony o
7110000 a

There would have been a great many
more charges actually embodied In the
complaint but at the last moment Mrs
Gould made up her mind not to be too
specific

The complaint was not served on Mr
Gould as his lawyer Mr NIcoll agreed
to accept service for him

Dr Maurice Francis Eagan tho
Washington educator is to enter
the diplomatic service Just what post
will be allotted to Dr Eagan is not yet
known as it will depend upon the de
cision of the President which will prob
ably be made upon his return to Wash-
ington from Virginia the latter part of
the week

While neither Dr Eagan nor the State
Department officials will throw any
light on the situation it can be said
on information had from authoritative
sources that the professor of English
and literature at the Catholic Univer-sity has been offered his choice of minto One of two andtho that he willaccept the former

Thomas J OBrien It has bee nannounced will be promoted from minister to Denmark to ambasador to Japan succeeding Mr Wright This aca at

THE WEATHER REPORT
High pressure and cool weather pre

vail this morning east of tho Missis-sippi river except in the extreme south
and frosts were general from the lakeregion and the Ohio valley

along the coast Freezingtemperatures were reported in the great-er portion of the upper lake region Inmiddle worehigher with showers theDakotas and Montana while west ofthe Rocky mountains It is considerably
generally clear weatherafter showers over the northern districts

Cool weather will continue In the castand south tonight with tracts In theupper Ohio the lower lake rethe Interior of the middle AtlanticStates and the mountain districts ofMaryland and the It will bewarmer Wednesday
today for European will have northwest-erly winds with fair oool weather tothe Grand Banks

SUN TABLE
Sun sets today TJHSun rises tomorrow 4 i

TIDE TABLE
High water today 242
Low water today
High water tomorrow 338 p m
Low water tomorrow 963 am 1017 pm

HARPERS FERRY W Va May 2L
Potomac and Shenandoah both clear

Boards wide bright J200 per 100 ft
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Hundred Thousand Dol-

lar Damage Suit and
Another Murder

LEXINGTON Ky May SL All to tl
mony concluded In the cute of
Judge Jabber Hargla for the murder of
James Cockrlll and ar nnvMits were
made teday

Col John R Allen A Floyd Byrd and
B R Jou tt spoke the prosecution
George Webb George HaBt and E P

for the Tho will
be given to this Jury Wednesday morn
Inr

whatever the all parties will
po to Sandy Hook Elliot to pre

for the trial there Monday on thecharge of the mUrder of Cox
certain that a dis-

agreement will result and Harcls isready to furnish bend in any amount
under 5100000

Judge o S Pollard attorney for lIargas said that Hook
case is called Monday the defense would
bo reedy in circuit court
hero will be tho 100690 damage
suit of the heirs of Dr Cox arJudge Elberjt Hargis
Callahan

Romeo and Juliet
Here Front Feud

v

In Breathitt Co

While the warring feud leaders of
Breathitt county Ky are fighting out
their differences in court the Cockrllls
endeavoring to ijarglses to
the penitentiary or the gallows for
alleged participation 1n the conspiracy
whloh resulted Ip a carnival of bloM
Cupid has been busy It appears trying
to bring peace to two rival fac
lions

A wedding party paS8 i through
Washington yesterday afternoon for At

which of two
youthful representatives of these feud
families The bridegroom Blaine Short
is a grandson of former Judge W H
Blanton and Is said to be to the
Cockrllls Cardwolls and Coxes of
Breathitt county fame He Is also astrong antlHargls man although ho

not in any way been 2onn with
of tho feud troubles The bride

who was Dora South Is a daugh-
ter of Mrs Mary South Judge
James Hargis ann Is therefore a
of tho noted feud loader now on trfe1at Lexington

The young people however like
Romeo and seems did not
allow the bitter animosities of theirrespective families to Interfere
their love affairs and the pretty ro
manco culminated iA day or ago
in the two meeting at the altar and be-
coming one

RUSSIA IN ALLIANCE

TO ISOLATE GERMANY

BERLIN May 21 The Gorman gov-
ernment Is very seriously concerned over
the announcement from St Petersburg
that an alliance hasbeen completed

France Japan England and
Russia If true practically Iso

Germany and lier
ence world tic to a degree which
Js galling to the Emperor

Llbbey Co 6th at and New York ave
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LETTERS

Prosecution May Be Con
fined to Orchards

ConfessionB-

OISE ZJaho May 31 Gen Bulkly
Wells in hastening to the scene
of the trial of Haywood Moyer and
PettibOne accused of the murder of for-
mer Governor Steunenberg is declared
to be to bolster up Steve Adams and
bring the witness back to conformity
with the wishes of the prosecution It
Is claimed that Adams has repudiated
In full his altered confession of
plicity In the Intrigues preceding tho
murder and furriWhea evidence to the
defense that will make the introduction
of his alleged confession z boomerang-
to the State

Since arrival here he has paid
frequent and long visits to Adams In
hiSCeJl at Wallace Idaho where Adams
Is held on the charge of murdering a
man named Taylor Adams according-
to stories from the side of tho defense
made his confession when he thought-
he was friendless scorned by the world
and penniless After friends penetrated
the rigid guard over him him ho
still had adherents with sympathy and
money he declared so it Is claimed btro
now that officials had forced him to
relate untruths as they held over his
head circumstances coiyiooted with the
Taylor killing

Confession Extorted
The confession says Adams was

extorted from me with threats I knew
that If I did not acquiesce in the sug-
gestion of McPartland Gotfdlng and
Warden Whitney they would have rail-
roaded me to the gallows

Wells saw Adams in Jail and urged
him to back to his original storyPressure and are reported tohave been used to no avail This so
Heved was tho principal
evidence needed to convict the minersI officials it is claimed that this tsidenceI was direct rind positive Now the Statewill likely bo confined to Orchards conf and circumstantial evidence

Plans of Prosecution
Tne following Is an outline of the

prosecutions case which has heretofore
been carefully guarded

Caldwell witnesses will prove the
murder and offer testimony to show

connection with the crime
Orchard will tell the story of the al
leged inner circle of conspirators In
the Western Federation of Miners Two
former members of the federation will
also be implicated In Orchards con
fesslon

Telegrams passed between the fedcralion and its agents will be offered as
evidence the prosecution thatthey will corroborate Orchards testimony

An attorney for fh defense hesuch testimony cannot bestopped although extraneous
Incriminating Letters

Everybody In Boise has a rumor One
that to be well founded is
two from Denver have sold totor the State Contain records ab
stractpdy from the files of the Western

Continued on Second Page
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JUST LIKE

Government Printing Of-

fice Tests the Ellmore
Method

Estimate of Possible
Saving

Tons
Ashes collected from private

residences during 12 months iS000
Ashes from Jrotele aoartmonts

office buliairfgs estimated 59000
Ashes from manufacturing

power and heating plants
and other seurcae estimated ifc0W

Total tons of asked collected
annually 145006

Contract pri g

for handling aahee
from private rosldenoes it DCO

Probable heat value of ashes y
burned under y-
tion system tons of ooal TfcCGO

Money value of ashes
at a coal value of S

per ton 5SKffX
Cost t remove J 15WOOO

Estimated profit v 1 000

Value of coal the
public dumps at
100000 tons iSOOfc XX

Chief Engineer Allan the Govern
ment Printing Ofllce has begun pre-
liminary teats of the ISIlmorb method of
consuming ashes and willIe the

have not yet advanced tofpoint where anything doAnlte can be

sufficiently interesting to Are caused
the offleiafe of jyernment
to consider t
similar te

The Kllmore process requires the
saturation of ashes from a furnace
with a cheap chemical mixing them
with coal in proportions of two thirds
coal and onethird ashes securing a
more Intense heat than can be
ed from coal exclusively Any dare ofcoal will do the ordinary run o mineor slack being preferred to the beetselect

At the test a ton of coal was usedIn the experiment after thhad out thoroughly Theaehas from the first of furnace wore treated then mixed withcoal and this was continued until theentire ton of coal as well ae the treated ashes had been consumed
Flintlike Slag Remains

The result was the same as though a
ton and a third of coal had been used
When all the coal and treated ashes had
been burned there remained between
forty and pounds of a flintlikeunlike anything ever seen beforeand ore more thanthing else The test was a completesuccess

Ellmore has been working on his in-
vention for the twenty years

RATES ON OIL

In hope of having an assurance of
fair play from the railroads In Its com-
petition with the Standard Oil Com-
pany the National Petroleum Associa-
tion today produced witnesses and ex-
hibits at a public hearing before the
Interstate Commerce Commission toshow that In the past It had sufferedfrom unjust und ratesand from other discriminations

Tha Is an alliance ofmany of the firms located In Ohio Ponn
gaged in the manufacture andmerchandising of oil

The association hopes to secure an
order from the commission that will re
duce the advantage the Standard Oil
enjoys from its possession of pipe lines
from the regions Itclaims as the railroads loweredrates tfl meet the cheaper mode of transportation that of waterways that they
should bo to make rates to
meet at least to reduce the disparity between railroad transportation-
and that by pipe lines
method of transporting oil and one
which the practically con
trols The decision of the commission-
on this will be far

All the members of the commission
except Clark and Harlan who are out
of the city were present when the hearing began In the absence of President

and Traffic Manager Boltz of theNational Association who
had been to testify today C
D Chamberlain chief counsel of theorganization addressed the commissiona history of the mo-
nopolization of the and Pennsyl-
vania by the OH
Company-

W member of a
astonishment at an attempt to go back
to the flood without any warning having been given in complaint
filed with commission asked

specific complaints of unrates but the commission seemed
Inclined to allow whole subject todeveloped

J Russell a product
merchant of Worcester Mass was tho
first witness called He testifiedin regard to the development
Of the tank car and tank wagon sys
tem
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Millions Dwindle
Little Left for

S Spite House Mm
0

MISS EMMA LUCY WASHBURN
Niece of Eccentric Millionaires Widow Who Will Not Inherit New York Spite-

t Spite House

r I

I

Fortune of 30000000
Shrunk by Litigation-

To 100000

NEW YORK May 21 Surprising de-
velopments concerning the disposition of
fne Joseph Richardson estate which
has dwindled in value steadily nte
death ten years ago will be made whan
tho will of his widow is offered for

An inventory will show that the
J30COOOOO alleged to have been left by
tho man whose spite house at1216
Lexington avenue was one of the citys
curiosities have mysteriously shrank so
that the widows mite will probably fig
ure up less than 100000

Unprofitable Investments and heavyexpense of In theing Richardson will curtest are
for the startling shrinkage

Wont Get Spite Eouse
It will be one of the wonders of pro

bate history how the widows will
which makes bequests for nearly
1000000 can be administered Litiga
tion equally as extensive as which
occurred over husbands will is ex
pected over that of the widow

It has been reported that Miss EmmaLucy a niece of the testatrix who will become the bride of Sidney Beardsley Wood of Bridgeport
Conn on June S would receive the Richardson fortune

The report that she willfall heir to the house also turnsout to be Incorrect because that curiouslandmark Is and parcel of theRichardson estate the widowsinterest being only onethird
It will be remembered that the widowwas ejected from the premises some

lime ago by the other
The will of Mrs Richardson who diedon 4 In Charleston S C makescharitable and religious bequests ofmore than
When Joseph Richardson died he lefthis property equally to his daughter

his son and widowIt Is known that he wanted orthis widow and the children
cr arped that she used undue influenceIt was alleged by children thatwhen Richardson married the secondtime signed a contract which readWhat mine Is mine and what isyours Is yours

Joseph Richardson never wore anovercoat he always kept his hat on Inchurch and he never gave more than-a quarter in the collection
Richardson never kept a servant mak
Spite House there were no modernImprovements or isonvenlences nota bathroom He used a cheap lampa story Is told that once brokeand sent for the doctor he made-a bargain before he submitted to atten

BELEK LAWYERS ADMIT
VRZAL MURDERS

CHICAGO May 21 Attorneys for Her-
man Belek accused of the murder of six
members of the family of Martin Vrzal
have conceded for the ilrst time that tho
victims were murdered They said they
would admit they had been poisoned
but that they ready to prove that
the crime was committed by another
Attorney F E HInckley said the iden

person made known
In the trial
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Debris From Derailed
Freight Throws Passen-

ger From Tracks

UTICA X Y May 2L One man was
killed and a dozen seriously injured-
as the result of the wrecking of the
Buffalo and Cleveland flyer No 29 on
the New York Central east of Little
Fall early this morning Details aw
lacking but it is reported here that
the wreck was due to an extremely odd
accident

The passenger east bound was to
have passed a fast freight west bound
at Finks Basin According to reports
the freight was deralled just before
mooting the passenger and the debris
from the wrecked freight falling across
the track resulted in the de-
railment and wrecking of the latter
train

The dead man is Baggageman Finley
of New York who was crushed to deathby the telescoping of his car The moro
seriously Injured are Mr and y
Folger of Toronto a Mr Allsburjj of
New York Engineer Trembley irt thepassenger Engineer of thofreight and the fireman of the freightname unknown The fireman of thpassenger Is reported missing but it isbelieved that he and saved himself

In addition to the destruction of thopassenger train and the smashing ofthe baggage car the of tilepassenger were derailed and all thewho wero not seriously injured
were severely shaken and many ofthem cut by flying glass heavy
Pullmans stood the shock better andnone of the Injured were in these cats

SIXTH ANNUAL CONCERT
OF Y M C A QRGHESTRA

sixth annual concert by the Y M
C A Orchestra under the direction of
Donald B MacLeod will take place
at the New Association Building on
Wednesday evening at 815 The or-
chestra has just closed the most suc-
cessful year of Its history and now em-
braces in its membership all tha

known to the modern orchestraThe soloists will be Dana Hollandbasso and Robert Stearn violinist
A program of standard andplayed including theRaymond overtures of Mendelssohns violin concerto

Dollies Nalla intermezzo and other
numbers

Reduced to 250 per 100 feet
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FIVE DIE

Naomi Burned
To Waters Edge

In Midiake

Fifty Passengers and
Nearly All of Crew

Rescued

One Traveler Fatally
Injured and Many

Slightly

GUARD RAPIDS M5 h May 21
The Crosby Tone Naomi on
the way from Milwaukee to hand
haven burned to waters edge
in midlake early this laoraing and
four deck hssde wore burned to
death while fighting the games

One paeeenger J M Rhoades of
Detroit was fatally btm d and
died later in the Butterworth hos
pital

The vessel which is one of the
best known of the lake craft on the
east shore left Milwaukee with a
paeeeager list of fifty besides the
officers crew

When nearly in inidiske Ire was
discovered betweea decks in the
forward hold and in spite of the
desperate efforts of those aboard
the flames spread with terrific ra
pidity r

Burned Like T5ffler

Firs swept Ute watte togth of
ship Mid the upper tonroed like
tinder It is considered miraculous that

passengers alt escaped Many of
them were taken off in their

while scarcely ay one wrs
more then partially clothed

Capt Thomas Tram was UM last TOPI
to leave staaaser ard nis-
dotMng was amost burned off his body

gers
bat the pumps were manned and evry
effort made to flail tho flame W

of mind captain k s

the situation well in hand the
stagers were crowded into Uf boa

Rescued by Kansas
Just at this opportune time steam-

er Kansas en route from Grand Hav
to Milwaukee approached the scene 01
the burning wreck and succeeded n re-
covering all the passengers and crc v
sere the four who wer

The Kansas at once put bark
into Grand Haven where the survivors

The cargo is a total loss it
charred hail being aU that remains of

beautiful craft
Harrowing Tales

When Grand Trunk trait arrived
here from Grand Haven this morning
a dozen of the passengers of the 1I

ship told harrowing tales of the
terrible catastrophe

A great of the women r
half dressed and the clothing of some
of the men were badly torn cad burn 1

The names of the deckhands who lost
their lives have not yet been e o
rained

Baptists Subscribe for a
Building in Porto

Rico

Officers were elected this morning by
1 the American Baptist Home Mission Sj
defy at Its Anal meeting in Calvary

Church The following office is
were chosen

President Col I H Hasten of Mas
vice presidents Fred A

Walts of Illinote artf D K Edward
of Capfornfa treasurer Frank T Maui
ton of New Yor auditors Edgar L
Maraton and L F R qu both of Now
York correspondfr secretary Henry
L Storehouse D D of New York

secretary the Rev C D Case
Ph D of New York board of man

Blackman of New York D G Gara
brant of New Jersey E J Brockett of
New Jersey Hetfleld of New York

K of New York

Hobart D D of Pennsylvania
Mrs J E Troyer wife of the ms

sionary In of the work in Pont
Rico made an eloquent appeal for funds
with which to put up a new building
doela ing that would be
In less than fifteen minutes 3610 was
subscribed

Dr C S Mitchell of Richmond Col-
lege Richmond Va made an address
last on the method followed tthe society in the negro in
the South He declared that n
must bo taught the and that h
should be made to realize
of being industrious and provident

Llbbey Co 6th st and New York ave
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